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A common complaint from
some of the world’s biggest
brands these days is that
they cannot convince con-
sumers — especially

younger ones — to stay loyal. Time was
that once hooked, a consumer would
keep buying the same familiar brand.
No longer. Millennials in particular
want to try different things, making
them frustratingly “brand-fickle” to
thosesellingthemgoodsandservices.

Yet theworld’s100biggestbrandsstill
command a significant premium over
others and that value increased by 3 per
cent to $3.4tn this year, according to the
latest BrandZ rankings compiled by
MillwardBrown, theresearchagency.

Overthepast10years, thevalueof the
top 100 brands has more than doubled
— increasing by 133 per cent. That value
(see box on page 3 for methodology) is
calculated in terms of financial meas-
ures such as revenues and profitability
combined with surveys of how consum-
ersviewbrands.

What has changed over the decade,
however, is the relative fortunes of dif-
ferentcategoriesofbrands.

In2006—whenBrandZissuedits first
rankings — the top five were leaders in
their respective fields. Each came from
a different sector — Microsoft (technol-
ogy) headed the list, followed by GE
(industrial conglomerate), Coca-Cola
(soft drinks), China Mobile (telecoms)
andMarlboro(tobacco).

As the power of digital communica-
tion has grown, technology companies
have displaced other sectors at the top

of the listing. This year, four of the top
five most valuable brands are technol-
ogy companies: Google, with a brand
value of $229bn, Apple ($228bn),
Microsoft ($122bn) and Facebook
($103bn). AT&T, valued at $107bn and
rankedfourth, is intelecoms.

Elspeth Cheung, head of BrandZ

valuation at Millward Brown, says:
“The top 10 used to be dominated
by consumer goods. This year, it’s tech-
nology.”

She says that as consumers have
become less brand loyal, so companies
are having to change their marketing
strategies — through greater use of

digital methods, which has enhanced
the value of these technology brands.
“Those born in the digital age can access
information easily to shift to whatever
brand they find interesting. So compa-
nies are trying to engage consumers
through the use of digital means,
throughsocialmedia,”saysMsCheung.

How the fickle become faithful
The shifting digital
landscape can be
frustrating, writes
Scheherazade Daneshkhu

Source: Millward Brown (including data from BrandZ, Kantar Retail, LinkedIn and Bloomberg)   Photos: Dreamstime
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Coca-Cola, for the first time,has fallen
out of the BrandZ top 10 and is now
ranked 13. The 4 per cent drop in its
brand value, compared with 2015,
reflects the backlash against sugary soft
drinks from health officials over the
pastyear.

Nonetheless, Coca-Cola’s brand value
hasalmostdoubledoverthepastdecade
— from $41bn in 2006 to $80bn in 2016,
reflecting primarily the growth in the
company’ssalesandprofits.

However, that value is a fraction of
today’s leader — Google’s $229bn. In
2006, when Coca-Cola was ranked
third, its brand value was two-thirds of
that of Microsoft, then the world’s most
valuablebrand,witha$62bnvaluation.

Other big names have followed a simi-
lar pattern, including Marlboro,
McDonald’s and Louis Vuitton in lux-
ury, which have all fallen down the
rankings over the past decade but still
command a substantially higher brand
valuecomparedwith10yearsago.

Liz Claydon, partner and UK head of
consumer markets at KPMG, the profes-
sional services firm which recently
released a study of companies deliver-
ing the highest organic growth rates,
says that agility, innovation and staying
close to consumers are key to outper-
formance.

“You can get superior brand growth
almost regardless of size and category,
so long as you do not rest on your laurels
but are clear about your strategy and
executeagainst it,” shesays.

In fact, 54 of the brands in the BrandZ
Top 100 of a decade ago are still in
today’s list, but 46 have been replaced
bynewentrants.

“This shows how a strong brand can
sustain itsvalueovertime,butalso illus-
trates the potential . . . for new brands
to shake up the status quo,” says
MsCheung.

What to do when a
sports scandal strikes
Lessons for companies
from Maria Sharapova
and Fifa
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A t a YouTube event last
month, Lilly Singh, a 27-
year old comedian who has
risen to fame through her
online videos, quipped that

she had great hair, adding: “By the way,
shoutout toPantene.”

Ms Singh — who is a brand ambassa-
dor for Coca-Cola — was making a joke
at an event designed to showcase
YouTube’s talent in the hope of luring
advertisers’dollars.

Her joke illustrates the role social
media influencers have taken on for
brands, as companies look to promote
products through the support of inter-
net personalities, many of whom have
millionsof followers.

So-called influencer marketing has

grown in popularity as companies try to
reach the masses, in the face of the
decline in television viewing, by har-
nessing a rise in social media consump-
tion. It has become a lucrative business.
Aimee Song, whose Instagram page
draws 3.6m followers, was reported last
month to be paid $500,000 by Laura
Mercier,abeautybrand, tobe its“digital
influencer”.

Barbara Soltysinska, founder of inda-
Hash, a business which aims to broker
deals between brands and influencers,
says the technique’s appeal has grown as
peoplehavebecomelesssensitivetotra-
ditional advertising. “We are back to the
time that people were recommending to
others what to do and what to
use . . . they don’t want to be sur-
roundedbysomanyads.”

More than 80 per cent of respondents
to a 2013 Nielsen survey said they
trusted endorsements from people they
know, compared with about 60 per cent
for television ads and less than 50 per
cent for ads on social networks. “This 
generation doesn’t dislike brands,” said
Erin McPherson, former chief content
officer of Maker Studios, the digital
video network, at a conference last year.
“Whattheydon’t like isadvertising.”

Yet insufficient transparency over the
endorsement of influencers is threaten-
ing the credibility of this new marketing
channel among consumers. In the US,
the Federal Trade Commission updated
its guidance last December in response
to the rising popularity of influencer
advertising. Influencers must make
“clear and conspicuous” disclosures in
their posts if they are paid for talking
about a product, the FTC says. The
watchdog cracked down on this recently
by rebuking Lord & Taylor, the retailer,
for paying influencers to post promo-
tional photos on Instagram without dis-
closing it.

In the UK, the Advertising Standards
Authority, too, says brands must dis-
close paid content under consumer pro-
tection laws. In 2014, the body banned a
series of YouTube videos for not making
it clear that they were advertising for
Oreocookies.

While brands are still working out the
kinks in rules surrounding the use of
influencers, some concede measuring
success inthefieldcanbedifficult.

“It’s tricky to figure out the potential
reach of something I’m doing with an
influencer,” says Noah Mallin, social
practice lead at MEC, a media buying
company owned by WPP. “Just because
somebody is following the influencer,
doesn’t mean they’re going to see the
post theymake.”

Sometimes brands will place special
code into online content for influencers
to post, so that any purchases by follow-
ers can be traced, says Mr Mallin. Ms
Soltysinska argues that a campaign’s
success can be judged on the metric of
“engagement rate”, which is the per-
centage of people who liked, shared,
clickedorcommentedonapost.

Pay has become contentious, as the
rise in the relevance of influencers has

prompted them to demand more
moneyforcontent.

As the debate over the value and pres-
entation of advertising-backed content
continues, there has been a shift
towards using smaller and medium-
sized influencers, and away from some
brands’ initial focus on endorsements
by celebrities or big stars. “It’s much
better to have a hundred influencers
with 1,000 followers each, than one
influencer with 100,000 followers,” says
Ms Soltysinska. “Together they are
much bigger than the biggest stars and
oftenthey’remorecredible.”

Influencers who are not generally
famous can sometimes be more effec-
tive because they often appeal to a spe-
cificniche, saysMrMallin.“Carenthusi-
asts, people who like to cook at
home . . . all those niches can be served
really well by influencers who might be
inthe20,000followerrange.”

How to win
friends online
and influence
people
Social media
Ahundred endorsers
with 1,000 followers
each can convey a
message better than
one big celebrity,
saysAnnaNicolaou

Comic influence:
Lilly Singh
on stage in
New York in May
Taylor Hill/FilmMagic

‘This
generation
doesn’t
dislike
brands.
What they
don’t like is
advertising’

Acollision lastmonthbetween
membersof theInternationalAnti-
CounterfeitingCoalition(IACC)and
ecommercegiant,Alibaba, isa taleof
highemotions, larger-than-life
charactersandfesteringanimosity
betweenbrandownersandtheworld’s
largestonlineplatform.Beneaththe
noise,however,areseriousquestionsof
howtocopewithanoceanof fakes.

Courtsworldwidearegrapplingwith
whethertoplacetheburdenofpolicing
onlinecounterfeitonplatforms,rights
ownersorboth.Brandownerschafeat

havingtocommitvastresources to
policingonlineplatforms.Platforms
protest that filteringeverytransaction
andtryingtodeterminewhat is
counterfeitacrossall industrysectors is
mission impossible.

Wehavebeenherebefore.Thesame
problemsplaguedeBay. In1999, I faced
thecompany’sdeputygeneralcounsel,
JayMonahan, inawindowless lawoffice
inNewYorkonbehalfofanumberof
luxurybrands.Rightsholderswere
concernedthateBaywasfosteringan
environment friendlyto fakes.Mr
Monahanwasgrapplingwithdemands
torideBayofdeceptiveofferings.To
delisthighvolumesof fakesandavoid
endless litigation,wehadtotowork
together:wehammeredouta
constructiveco-operationwhichhas
endured.HowdideBaydoit?By

ceaselesslymonitoringtheseller listings
ontheirbackendandbyputting
extraordinaryresources into
developingcuttingedgetoolsand
strategies, includingsmart filtering,
possiblythefirstnotice-and-takedown
procedures for trademarkviolations,
stringentmeasuresagainstrepeat
offendersand—crucially—fast
responsetimes(usuallywithinhours)
totakedownnotices.Thesemethods
wererevolutionarythenandstill
providethegoldstandardforonline
retailers.

MegWhitman,eBay’schiefexecutive
at thetime,understoodthatcredibility
withbrandowners iskey.

Thecompanyfacedachoice:doas
littleas itcouldhopetogetawaywith,or
backupitsrhetoricwithbreakthrough
technologyandprocedures.Byopting

for the latter, it spawnedaneraof
voluntaryco-operationwithbrands.

Alibabafinds itselfatasimilar
crossroads.TheChinesecompanyhas
becometheworld’sbiggestretailonline
platform. Itschiefexecutive JackMa
wasappointedtoDavidCameron’s
businessadvisorygroup,metUS
PresidentBarackObamaandAlibaba
was invitedto jointheIACC.

This invitation, though,sparked
outrageamongmembers,withLee
Sporn,generalcounsel toMichaelKors,
stating:“TheIACChaschosento
providecovertoourmostdangerous
anddamagingadversary.”Gucci,
MichaelKorsandTiffanyresignedfrom
theanti-fakesgroup.Alibaba’s
membershipwasrevokedandMrMa
cancelledhiskeynotespeechat the
IACC’sannualconference.Alibaba’s

charmoffensive lost itsway.There isa
waybackhowever. IfAlibabadevelops
modernweaponsfor thecurrentonline
environment, ithas thepotential, like
eBay, forconstructiveco-operationwith
brandowners.

Piratesaremoreadeptatusingnew
technologies thanthosetryingtoshut
themdown.Thishasturnedthefight
againstcounterfeit sites intoa“whacka
mole”game.Takedownapiratepage
andanidenticalonepopsupinanew
location.MichaelEvans,Alibaba’s
president,hasasserted,however, that
Alibabahas“thetools tochangetheway
thiswar iswaged . . . usingdataand
technology . . . todefeat the
counterfeiters”.Rightsholdersare
understandablykeenforAlibabato
demonstrate theadvancedtoolsof
which it speaks.Atameeting lastweek,

agroupofBritishbrandowners
presentedAlibabawithawish list
includingnoticeandtrackdown,digital
fingerprintingandapiracy indicia
module forred-flaggingoffenders.Such
tracingparallels thefundamental
“follow-the-money”principle.The
meetingconcludedonapositivenote. If
Alibabadelivers, itwillbeagame
changerby stoppingcounterfeitingat
sourceratherthanatplatformlevel.

Alibaba’s implementationofanynew
voluntarymeasuresmustbeswiftand
rigorous. Ifnot,courtsandlegislators
willbepressedtoact.Alibabashould
notwasteacrisis. It canturnit intoan
opportunity.

Thewriter is leadauthorofFamousand
Well-KnownMarksand apastpresidentof
the InternationalTrademarkAssociation

Fakes giveAlibaba chance to turn crisis into opportunity
OPINION

Frederick Mostert

You are in a racing car, with a Nascar
star, and two tunnels come into view.
You must choose which one to enter
and, wearing a virtual reality headset,
you have to steer the car into it. One
enters the “Pitch Black” experience
reminiscentof thefilmBladeRunner, the
other leads to the so called “Baja Blast”
andthesouthernCaliforniadesert.

This is the latest virtual reality adver-
tisement for PepsiCo’s Mountain Dew
brand released in late May. The tunnels
represent the Mountain Dew flavours
Pitch Black and Baja Blast. The driver’s
choice of tunnel represents a vote for
whichdrinktheywant toremainongro-
cerystoreshelves.

Pepsi is one of a number of global
companies including Volvo and Disney
that have been experimenting with VR
as an advertising medium — in Pepsi’s
casesince2014.

VR technology has been around for
decadesbut it isonly inrecentyears that
costs have come down enough for the
concept to be commercially viable.
While its presence in advertising cam-
paigns is fairly common, it has yet to
reachthevastmajorityofconsumers.

This novelty value remains one factor
in its favour. Being willing to dabble
with different and novel platforms for

advertising can help build brands,
experts say, even if those experiments
donotalways fullywork.

Other recent Pepsi experiments
include a New York restaurant, Kola
House, themed on the kola nut, which
contains caffeine and gives cola bever-
ages their name. It displays little or no
sign of the Pepsi logo, the idea being to
get people talking on social media about
not Pepsi but the restaurant’s products.
“There may be no direct marketing
impactbut thebuzzaroundithasa lotof
value,” says Thomas Ordahl, chief strat-
egy officer at Landor, a brand consul-
tancy. “They [advertisers] want to be
current, fresh and topical and to do that
theyhavetobeexperimenting.”

As a drink and snacks company, Pepsi
may not appear to be the obvious choice
for taking on the technology. Film and
television studios, carmakers, and
hotels might seem more obvious clients,
for campaigns offering visually immer-
siveexperiences.

Pepsi says VR works for a brand like
Mountain Dew because it is closely asso-
ciated with sports such as Nascar racing
and is popular among gamers. “You
have to find the right story that makes
sensetotell inVR,”saysSadiraFurlow,a
senior marketing director at Mountain
Dew. “Technology should never be used
for thesakeof technology.”

As exciting as the prospect of VR in
advertising is, there are several obsta-
cles standing in its way. The most obvi-
ous constraint is a limited number of
headsets now in use in across the world.
Theseare typicallyownedbyseriousVR
gamers.

Deloitte, the consultants, estimates
about 2.5m headsets will be sold world-
wide this year. But the number of
households with VR equipment
remains just a fraction of the total that
globalcompaniesaimtoreach.

This limited audience means
that companies such as Pepsi often
aim to make their VR commercials
adaptable to other platforms such as
YouTube’s 360 degree videos and nor-
malviewing.

Albeit from a small base, the VR con-
sumer economy is thriving. Deloitte
forecasts that sales of VR products will
breach $1bn this year. That may sound a
large sum but two-thirds of it will be
spent on hardware and the remainder
on content, of which branded material
is justapart.

Improvements in headset design will
continue to drive interest, says Tyler
Hopf, a VR designer at Framestore in
New York, which has worked with com-
panies from HBO and Marvel to Marri-
ottandFiat.

Clients still need to be patient in dis-
covering what will and will not work.
“Half the job is educating people,
brands and agencies,” Mr Hopf says.
“Ideas don’t necessarily translate well
intoVR.”

Advocates of virtual
reality spot light at
the end of the tunnel
Technology

Advertisers look beyond the
novelty value of branding
through immersive headsets,
says Lindsay Whipp Last month PayPal held its first investor

day since it spun off from eBay, its slow-
er-growingparent, justunderayearago.

It was a key occasion for the company,
giving it a platform to tell shareholders
how it plans to compete in the payments
industry following the entrance of rival
Apple inthefield.

Dan Schulman, chief executive, said
PayPal was “focused on where the world
is going”, adding: “We think this is going
to be a mobile-first world — you are
going to see us moving directly into that
world.” The question is whether the cus-
tomer base of 170m users PayPal has
built over the past 17 years — and the
15m-20m they add each year — will
automatically follow.

PayPal occupies an unusual position
in the financial services industry: it is a
tech company valued at $48bn that
both competes with, and works along-
side, credit card issuers. Its revenue
streams come from diverse sources
including merchants, customers and its
software.

Mr Schulman stressed that the com-
pany has plenty of room to grow along-
side other competitors in the market
that processes $100 trillion in digital
commerce and money a year. “I am not
goingfor100percentshare,”hesaid.

But as PayPal moves towards the
mobile-first world its managers envi-

sion, analysts say the company must
find a way to make its customers eager
to press that PayPal button — whether
on a retailer’s website or on its own
mobile app — rather than using it as a
lastresort,whichtendstobethecase.

“They have a loyalty problem,” says
Lisa Ellis, analyst at Bernstein. “They
have very, very high adoption among
users — 60 per cent of online US users
use PayPal, which is astonishingly high
— but most of those users only use it
once or twice a year, when they have to
—notbecausetheywantto.”

In his speech to investors, Mr Schul-
manalludedtothatproblem.

“What we really aspire to is to go from
a PayPal customer using PayPal twice a
month to a PayPal customer using us
twice a week,” he said. “But my own per-
sonal ambition is that a PayPal user
shouldusePayPaleverysingleday.”One
way the company hopes to increase loy-
alty, he said, was by letting retailers set
up their own private-label rewards pro-
grammesusing its system.

However, Moshe Katri, analyst at
Sterne Agee CRT, questions whether
that would be effective. “If I’m getting
points from using Visa, I can use them in
many different places — but here it
maybe limits me because I can only use
them at the retailer’s website or stores,”
hesays.

Some PayPal customers already use
thecompany’sserviceseveryday—they

just do not use PayPal. Rather, they use
Venmo, the peer-to-peer payments app
that it acquired through its $800m pur-
chaseofBraintree in2013.

The service is popular with millenni-
als who want to split bills or pay each
other back, and processes $1bn in trans-
actionseverymonth.

Bill Ready, head of product and engi-
neering, noted that young people have
even started using the app’s name as a
verb,as in:“I’llVenmoyou.”

What makes Venmo unique is its
embedded social media feed, which
allows users to see which of their friends
is paying who for what, and to comment
on the transactions. It is part, Mr Ready
told investors, of PayPal’s “multi-app
strategy”, which also includes Xoom, a
remittances platform with 1.6m users. 
He compared it to the way in which
users of Facebook can also use Insta-
gram, or Google users can use its maps,
mail or docs apps. “You have slices of
experiences that are separate apps, but
you have a common network across
thesethings.”

The goal, he said, is to increase the
ways consumers can put money into,
and withdraw it from, the PayPal sys-
tem: “Previously you thought of PayPal
and you had just a few ways to get
money into PayPal and you had really
onlyonewaytoget itout. Ifyouonlyhad
one way to get it out you are probably
not going to put as much money in
because it ishardertoget itout.”

Monetising a service like Venmo,
however, may be difficult. Consumers
areusedtothefreeservice.ButPayPal is
testing a scheme under which about 1m
users can pay at select retailers using
Venmo, which would allow it to charge a
transactionfeetothemerchant.

PayPal wants to bemore than
just a last resort for 170m users
Financial services

The payments provider sees
a ‘multi-app strategy’ as a
way of gaining customer
loyalty, writes Neil Munshi

Head in the clouds: a VR fan at play

170m
PayPal customer
base built up over
17 years

60%
Proportion of US
internet users
that have used
PayPal
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Brand value of Coca-Cola includes Lights, Diets and Zero; Budweiser includes Bud Light; Pepsi includes Diets; Red
Bull includes sugar-free and Cola; NTT is now valued as a telecom provider and brand value is restated this year
Source: Financial Times analysis based on ranking data by Millward Brown (including data from BrandZ,
Kantar Retail, LinkedIn and Bloomberg)

Global brands: the top 100

Google

Apple

Microsoft

AT&T

Facebook

Visa

Amazon

Verizon

McDonald’s

IBM

Tencent

Marlboro

Coca-Cola

Wells Fargo

China Mobile

GE

UPS

Alibaba

Disney

Mastercard

Starbucks

SAP

Deutsche Telekom

Nike

Vodafone

The Home Depot

ICBC

Toyota

Baidu

Louis Vuitton

Budweiser

Walmart

BMW

American Express

Zara

L’Oréal Paris

Pampers

Accenture

Mercedes-Benz

Movistar

Subway

HP

HSBC

Hermès

RBC

China Construction Bank

NTT

Samsung

Oracle

Huawei

Intel

BT

Orange

Colgate

IKEA

Citi

Ping An

ExxonMobil

China Life

TD

Gillette

Agricultural Bank of China

FedEx

Com’wealth Bank of Australia

PayPal

Shell

Cisco

Costco

HDFC

US Bank

Bank of China

Sinopec

DHL

Honda

Ford

Lowe’s

ANZ

Telstra

H&M

Gucci

Siemens

KFC

Petrochina

Chase

LinkedIn

Pepsi

ALDI

CVS

J.P. Morgan

Red Bull

Ebay

Nissan

Moutai

SoftBank

Bank of America

BP

Heineken

AIA

JD.com

Adobe
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3
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4
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Value change
2016 vs 15

Biggest risers Biggest fallers

H erearesomeof thetrends
thatemergefromthis
year’sBrandZrankings
compiledbyMillward
Brown, theresearchgroup:

Star risers
Amazon,StarbucksandFacebookhave
seentheirbrandvaluesshootupin2016
comparedwith2015.Amazon’s59per
centrise invalueto$99bnandseventh
placeranking, ispartlydueto itsability
tocreatedemandandnot justsatisfy it,
accordingtoElspethCheung,headof
BrandZvaluationatMillwardBrown.
ShesaysAmazon’sone-hourdelivery
servicehasputpressureonother
retailers tospeedupdeliverytimes
while theonlineretailer’smoveinto
logisticsposesathreat tocourier
servicesUPS,FedExandDHL.

Facebook,up44percent,hasadded
newfeatures includingdisasteralert,
which letsusersquickly informfamily
andfriendsthat theyaresafe.Such
innovationsaddtothemediagroup’s
importanceasanintegralmediumfor
worldwideconnectionandenhance its
valuetoadvertisers,MsCheungsays.

Starbucks,up49percent to21 inthe
ranking,hasevolvedfromacafétoa
placewherepeoplecanhangoutallday
since itnowsellsbreakfast, lunchand
eveningmeals,accompaniedbyalcohol
insomeplaces.

Sectors: what’s in
Thefastest-risingsector isapparel,
drivenbyNike insportswearaspeople
paymoreattentiontohealthand
fitness,andZara,whosefast fashionis
becoming increasinglypopular in
China.

Technologyandtelecomsareonthe
upasaresomefast foodcompanies,
includingStarbucks,whichBrandZputs
inthiscategory,andMcDonald's,whose
brandvalue isrisenbyninepercent

eventhoughitsranking is
unchanged.

Sectors: out of favour
Thebiggest falls inbrand
values includeoilandgas
companies, still suffering
fromlowcommodity
prices,andbanks,
whichfacegrowing
competitionfromrival
paymentsystemssuchas
PayPal—whosebrand
value increasedby35per
cent(seestorypage2).

Regional
Thereare15Chinese
brands inthetop100,onemore
thanlastyearandasharprise
onadecadeago,whenChina
MobilewastheonlyChinese
brand.

Their inclusionhascomeat
theexpensemainlyof
Europeancompanies,
signallingtheshift ineconomic
powertowardstheeast.There
isonlyoneIndianbrandinthe
top100ranking—HDFC
Bank.Russian,Mexicanand
Brazilianbrandshavefallen
outof theranking inthepast
fewyears—asoberreflection
of thechangingfortunesof
theseemergingmarkets.

TheUSremainshometo
thebiggestbrandsandthe
valueof its top10increased
by10percent to$1.3tn in
2016.Thetop10UKbrands,
headedbyVodafone, lost8
percentof theirvalue.Those
incontinentalEurope—led
byGermany’sSAPsoftware
group—rose5percent.
Finally, the$360bnvalueof
Asia’s top10brands,headedby
Tencent,ChinaMobileandAlibaba,

wasonly10percent lowerthanthe
valueof thetop10incontinental
EuropeandtheUKcombined.

Local champions
Consumers inmany
partsof theworld
haveapreferencefor
buying localwhich

hashelpedboost the
valueof localbrands.
Thesebrandsareclose

totheirdomestic
markets,helpingthem

togainmarketshareat
theexpenseofglobal

brands,andtheyarealso
winningshare innew
regions,accordingto
BrandZ.

Huawei, theChinese
technologygroup,has
takenmarketshare from
bothAppleandSamsung,
accordingtoBrandZ.
Itsbrandvaluehas
increasedby22percent to
$19bnandithasclimbed
20placesuptheranking
tonumber50.

Brands vs the market
Thebiggestbrands
outperformfinancial
markets,accordingto
BrandZ,whichsaysthis
illustrates their financial
powerandvalueto
shareholders.
SinceApril2007, the
valueof thetop100
brandshas increasedby
106percent.That
compareswitha
61percentrise intheS&P
500andgrowthof21per
cent intheMSCIworld

indexoverthesameperiod.

Tech groups lead game of snakes and ladders
Rise and fall
Digital ventures have
strengthened their grip
on the top 100 rankings,
writes Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

BrandZ uses a mixture of
financial information and
customer surveys to come up
with its ranking for the top 100
most valuable global brands.
The research covers 3m
consumers and 100,000 brands
in more than 50 markets.

Three characteristics of a
brand are subject to
measurement. First, how
“meaningful” it is; the brand’s
appeal, its ability to generate
“love” and meet the consumer’s
expectations and needs.

Second, how “different” it is;
its unique features and its
ability to “set the trends” for
consumers.

Third, the research measures
how “salient” the brand is; that
is whether it springs to mind as
the consumer’s brand of choice.

The financial information
used as an input to the
valuation is based on what each
company earns. If the company
owns only one brand, all its
earnings are attributed to that
brand.

For banks and insurance
companies, the earnings metric
used is net income. For all other
companies it is operating profit.
Otherwise, earnings are
attributed across the company’s
portfolio of brands using
information from annual reports
and other sources.

The next step is to predict
“brand earnings” using inputs,
including market capitalisation,
taken from Bloomberg, to derive
a ratio similar to a current
price/earnings ratio. Current
“brand earnings” are then
multiplied by this number to
arrive at the brand’s “financial
value”.

BrandZ then uses customer
surveys, either online or face to
face, to assess a brand’s ability
to stand out from the crowd,
generate desire and cultivate
loyalty.

The output from this research
is then multiplied by the
financial value to arrive at the
brand value. Brand value is the
dollar amount BrandZ estimates
a brand contributes to the
overall value of a company.
Sarah Gordon

Methodology
How the brands
achieved their
ranking

Kindling your interest:
Amazon, Starbucks,
Ikea and Nike have all
climbed the table
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Brandingchallengesdonotcomemuch
bigger thanthose facedbybanks inthe
aftermathof thefinancialcrisis.The
marketingchiefsat threeof theworld’s
biggestbanksgivetheirperspectives,
withexpertcontributions from
ProfessorPriyaRaghubirofNewYork
UniversitySternSchoolofBusiness,and
SanaCarlton,managingdirectorof
bankingandfinanceatmarketresearch
agencyMillwardBrown.

Show your human side
ProfRaghubirsaysthat“humanising”
thebrandcanhelp inanimploding
industry:“Thatcanbedonethrough
showcasingyourservicecompetence; it
couldbedonethroughalogo.

“Thebasic idea is that ifyouallowthe
brandtobehuman, thenit’sgoingto
takeonsomeof thosehuman
qualities . . . the fact that it’s this
money-makingmachine is likelytonot
occupycentrestageasmuch.”

SwissbankUBSembracedthis
conceptwithparticularvigour last
yearwith its“AmIagoodfather?”

campaign,whichaskedavarietyof
personalquestions, inwhat thebank’s
marketingconsultantsdescribedasan
effort tobe“increasinglyhumanintheir
approachtotoday’sbanking
customers”.

Focus on the customer
WellsFargohasweatheredthebank
brandingstormbetter thanmost.“[We
are]continuingtodowhatwe’vebeen
doingformanydecades,which is
stickingtoourvision,”says Jamie
Moldafsky,chiefmarketingofficerat
thebank.

Strategies includeshowcasinghow
thebankhelps itsclients,withads
portrayingWellsFargohelping
individuals,businessesand
communities.

ChrisClark,headofmarketingat
HSBC,saysgoodcustomerexperience is
essential. “Thefundamental shift in
brands isnotreallyaroundwhetherthe
marketingortheadvertising is theright
thingtodo,”hesays.“It’showthose
marketingactivitiescanhighlight the
positiveexperienceandtheproposition
for thecustomer.”

Theexpertsagree.“Therelationship
bankshavewiththeircustomers is
critical,”saysMsCarlton.“How
customersexperiencethebank’s
services . . . needstobeconsistentand
relevant locally if thebankis tostand
outasdifferentandgoodenoughfor
themtochoose.”

Review your spending
NYU’sProfRaghubirsaysthereare
goodreasonstocutbrandspendwhen
thegoinggets tough:“Youprobably
don’twanttobe investingtooheavily
atatimewhenagreatermentionof
yourbrandisonlygoingtobackfire
andremindpeople thatyouexist,
whenyou’re tryingto justweathera
crisis.”

However, thebankmarketingbosses
disagree.“Ifyoudon’t tellyourstory,
nobodyisgoingtotell it foryou,”says
EdwardSkyler, inchargeofsponsorship
andbrandingatCitigroup.“Hiding is
neveranoption.”

MsMoldafskysaysWellsFargo
increaseditsbrandingspendslightly
duringthecrisis. “Wefelt theneedto
ensurethatourcustomersknewthat
we’rehere for them.”

Consider a name change
Themostextremewaytobreakthe link
betweenyourbankandatarnished
brandisgettingridof theoldname.
Yetnamechangeshavebeenrelatively
rare inthefinancialcrisis.
OneexamplewasAIG, the insurer,
whichrebrandeditspropertyand
casualtyarmasChartis in2009after
AIG’s traumatic$180bnrescue. In2012,
it reversedcourseandbroughtChartis
backundertheAIGumbrella.

HSBC’sMrClarkwouldnothave
recommendedthatapproachwhichhe
dismisses as“absolutelyridiculous”.

“Youwouldn’twanttogoandhide
behindsomeflagofconvenience.”

Let your brand evolve
While themarketingbossesagreethat
axingabrandisnot thewaytogo, they
doseeacase forevolution.HSBC
droppedthe“world’s localbank”tagline
inthewakeof thefinancialcrisis.

“Itwasn’t trueanymore,”saysMr
Clark.“Weweresellingbusinessesall
overtheworld inaneffort torationalise

ourspread,whichwastheright thingto
do.”Thetagline—sosuccessfulother
banksprivatelycoveted it—wasnot
replaced.

Issue an apology
“Apologyads”divideopinion.Prof
Raghubirsaystheyarea“brilliant idea”
butnotes that“veryfewbanksdothat”.

HSBCransuchanadintheaftermath
of the2015Swissprivatebanking
scandal.“Whereyouthinkyou’vegotan
opportunitytoexplainyourself,you
shouldtake it,”MrClarksays.“Bydoing
nothingyoucanmakethingsa lot
worse.”

MrSkylersaysthatCitihaspublicly
acknowledgeditsmistakes inthepast
andthat“peoplewanttoknow . . . 
aboutwhatvalueyouprovide.An
apologydoesn’tanswerthat.”

Are we there yet?
Eightyearsonfromthefinancialcrisis,
expertsagreethat thebattle torestore
brandvalues isnotyetwon.“Thedata
showthatwemadeprogress,but there
arereallystrongheadwindsthathave
beenchallengingthis industrysincethe
crisis,”saysMrSkyler.

Themarketersknow,aswell, that
goodbranding isnotenough.AsProf
Raghubirputs it: “Youcannever
makeanapple looklikeanorange.
Unless theyactuallychangetheir
proposition,messagingwillonlytake
themsofar.”

How global banks can pull back from the brink
Banking

Marketing chiefs at HSBC,
Wells Fargo and Citigroup
reflect on the 2008 financial
crisis, writes Laura Noonan

Sticking to its vision: Wells Fargo

It has been an awkward year for compa-
nies sponsoring sport. Football, athlet-
ics and tennis have been dragged
through allegations of corruption, dop-
ing and match-fixing. At the same time,
with the Euro 2016 Championship in
France and the Olympics in Brazil,
spending on sport sponsorship could be
higher than ever this year. Here are five
lessons brands should learn from past
disasters:

Don’t panic
The barrage of criticism in the media,
even when directed at sponsors, may
notbeasdamagingas it seems.

“There is no evidence that the huge
public negativity around Fifa officials’
behaviour has had any effect on key
sponsors,” says Peter Walshe, BrandZ
strategy director at Millward Brown,
which ispartof theWPPgroup.

“Looking at our data, if you look at
five key Fifa sponsors over the past year
— Adidas, Budweiser, Coca-Cola,
McDonald’s and Visa — their brand
value, with the exception of Coke, all
went up, by an average of 5 per cent. On
average, the top 100 brands only rose by
3percent.”

He adds that the brands had also done
well when customers were asked to rate
whichcompanies theytrusted.

“You might have expected that trust
would reduce. Actually it went up a bit.
On the trust index they averaged 112
before scandal, and a year later, 117. The
benchmark is the top 100 brands, which
again are more trusted than others.
Theyonlywentup1point.”

Fans will always love sport
Despite corruption, doping and match-
fixing, sport remains one of the most
effective ways for companies to reach
outtobillionsof fansacross theworld.

If you happen to sponsor a scandal-
stricken organisation, try to distance
yourself from the institution while
retaining linkswiththesport itself.

“These incidents have been unbeliev-
ablydamagingto thebrandofFifa,” says
Michael Payne, former head of commu-
nications for the International Olympic
Committee. “A few years ago you might
not have thought twice about putting
the Fifa logo on your communications
as a badge of honour, in the same way
youusedtheOlympicrings.

“Now you probably say, ‘I want to be
talking about the World Cup and the
passion people have for it and you will
forgive me if I’m not putting Fifa in spot-
lightsat thetopof theadcampaign.’”

He adds: “I am not sure that when it
comes to sponsoring the 2022 tourna-
ment in Qatar, that there will be a lot of
referencetoQatar.”

Of course, he says, there may be some
pushback: “Fifa will say the name of the

event is the Fifa World Cup, not the
WorldCup.”

Some sports will be hit harder than
others
Football is uniquely popular around the
world, but if you sponsor a minor sport
and scandal hits, you will have to evalu-
ate thesituationmorecarefully.

After years of accusations, doping is
now thought to be endemic, for exam-
ple, in athletics and cycling. When news
broke that figures close to the top of
athletics also took bribes, Nestlé was
quick to act to cancel its deal with the
International Association of Athletic
Federations.

“In terms of athletics, the sport is suf-
fering because its presentation is old-
fashioned, its relevance is under ques-
tion, and how will they rebuild trust?”
saysPatrickNally,whohelpedFifacom-
mercialise in its early years. “[If I were a
sponsor] Iwouldbeseekingsomesignif-
icant assurances that they would
respond to radical change, and the drug
element is justonesmallpiece.”

If you have gambled on an individual,
make sure you have good lawyers
One of the best ways to reach a younger
audience is to focus on the athletes.
Even when she is not playing tennis,

Maria Sharapova has 1.6m followers on
Instagram,thephoto-sharingservice.

“The benefits of sponsoring a star are
great, but the risk is great, too,” says Mr
Walshe.

For years, sponsors have included
morality clauses in their contracts with
athletes so that, if disgrace occurs, they
cancut their losses.

Go in with your eyes open, says Mr
Nally. “You take the chance based on all
the criteria you can check. There have
been enough incidents now. You have to
look at what you would do if something
goes wrong, but there are now plenty of
consultants and risk assessors. It is very
professional,verysophisticated.”

How you react to a scandal depends on
who you are
“If you are Visa and it is trust in finance
which defines your brand, the moment
that something is jeopardising that, you
areboundtoreact fast,”saysMrWalshe.

If you are Adidas, you may judge that
you could stay loyal for longer. But tim-
ing is everything — even in a bad situa-
tion, by acting ahead of other sponsors
youcanburnishyourbrand.

Mr Walshe adds: “If you behave in a
fair, transparent and first-mover way,
justified by the circumstances, that is
seen as a positive . . . Being slow to react
isneveragoodthing inanycrisis.”

When scandal hits,
it helps to stay
ahead of the game
Risk assessment

Corruption, doping and
match-fixing do not have to
spell disaster for a brand,
writes Malcolm Moore

‘If you look at key Fifa
sponsors—Adidas,
Budweiser, McDonald’s and
Visa— their brand value
went up an average of 5%’
Peter Walshe, marketing expert

J ust three days after Leicester
City stormed to an unlikely
English Premier League title in
May, the club shop put next
season’sreplicashirtsonsale.

The new shirts bore a small but
important change: a gold badge on the
sleeve to denote the club’s champion
status. They sold out in minutes. Puma,
the kit sponsor, plans to raise produc-
tion to have 90,000 shirts on sale by the
timethenewseasonkicksoff inAugust.

Leicester’s triumph caught the imagi-
nation even of people who do not follow
football. Companies, meanwhile, were
quickto linkthemselves totheclub.

Supermarket chain Asda created a
“Vardy Cardy”, a cardigan in royal blue,
the team colour, named in honour of
chief goalscorer Jamie Vardy. Captain
Morganissueda limitededitionbottleof
its rum with the face of Wes Morgan,
team captain, on the label. Walkers
Crisps, based in the city, took out a page
advertisement in the Sun newspaper
featuring Gary Lineker, the ex-England
striker, a Leicester fan and the long-
servingfaceofWalkers’advertising.

In addition to the substantial televi-
sion and other revenues they would
expect to earn as a Premiership club,
Leicester City could earn hundreds of
millions of pounds next season from
having qualified for the European
Champions League and improved spon-
sorshipandmarketingdeals.

The club, however, has to be nimble.
Its star could fade if it suffers a loss of
form when the new season begins, giv-
ing it a matter of months to reach as
manyagreementsaspossible.

“They have to capture the impact
quickly,” says Patrick Nally, a sports
marketing executive who helped Fifa,
the world’s chief football body, to build
its commercial model. “Their window is
six to eight months. I hope they have
already planned to respond . . . This is
an opportunity for Leicester to expand,
particularly through Asia,” he adds,
mentioningChina inparticular.

The club — controlled by the owners
of Thai duty-free company King Power
since 2010 — has moved quickly to con-
solidate its south-east Asian links. It has
a tie-up with the British government
export agency, UK Trade and Invest-
ment, to host trade missions to Thai-
land. Shortly after the season ended, the
team drew a crowd of more than a mil-
lionpeopleduringatourofBangkok.

King Power is looking for a sharp
increase in its revenues as it expands
further into Asia. “From King Power’s
view”, says Mike Dalzell, Leicester city
council’s director of tourism, culture
and inward investment, things have
“gone bananas”. The value to the com-
pany of the publicity that the club is
enjoying is huge, he adds. The council is
keeping a file of media coverage on the

club and the city, from Saudi Arabia to
ArgentinaandfromNorwaytoJapan.

The number of the club’s followers
online has grown dramatically.
Brandtix, which analyses social media
exposure, says it saw Leicester City’s fol-
lowing rise from 2m across Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram to 5.6m as it
clinchedthePremiershiptitle.

Many of Leicester’s new fans are over-
seas, hence giving the club the chance to
sign up foreign “partners”. While
Leicester City’s sponsorship with its
owners King Power is worth £1m a year,
Manchester United, by comparison,
earns an annual $70m from its deal with
US carmaker Chevrolet. Chelsea
recently signed a £60m-a-year kit deal
withNike.

If Leicester City can consolidate a glo-
bal fanbase, itwillopenaroute tomulti-
plesponsorshipregionsandcategories.

A key role model is Manchester
United, one of a growing number of UK
and European clubs including the likes
of Barcelona, Real Madrid and Bayern
Munich, which has already pioneered
this lucrative international strategy.
Manchester United has both “global
sponsors” and “regional partners”.
Among the club’s deals are one with
Honda to be the company’s official
motorcycle partner for Thailand and
another with drinks company CHI to be

its official soft drink partner for Nigeria.
Unilever is Manchester United’s official
maleshampoopartner inIndonesia.

Transfer dealing before next season
will be critical. Leicester City does not
have the superstar footballers of its top
rivals and very few of its players are
household names. The club declined to
comment on its commercial strategy for
theyearahead.

The city council points out that it is
drawing up its own plans for the next 12
months. The city was already focusing
on tourism in the wake of the discovery
nearly four years ago of the skeleton of
King Richard III under a local car park.
Mr Dalzell says the football club has
supercharged the city’s international
profile.

The number of tourists visiting
Leicester has “expanded significantly”
over the past 12 to 18 months, he says,
with hotel occupancy above 80 per cent.
From 9.5m tourists in 2013, the city
projectsarise to13.6mby2020.

Champions League fixtures will
present big marketing opportunities.
The council expects each home game to
attract up to 4,000 relatively affluent
awayfans.

“We are really concentrating on pro-
viding a welcome to them and the jour-
nalists and making sure they have a
great time,”saysMrDalzell.

Fairytale football champions
seek their commercial reward
Sport
Leicester City face the
challenge of cashing in
on last season’s surprise
Premiership triumph,
reportsMalcolmMoore

Roaring success:
a Leicester City
fan shows off his
Premier League
winner’s badge
Glyn Kirk/AFP/Getty Images

Transfer
dealingswill
be critical.
Leicester
City does
not have
superstar
footballers
like its rivals.
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